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ANTENNA SYSTE;M.g 

THE NATURE OF RADIO TRANSMISSION. In a standard broadcasting station, two 

fundamental operations take place - a continuous series of high frequency 

waves are generated, and these waves are moulded or modulated in intensity 

according to the intensity of the sounds that strike the microphone in the 

studio. If the broadcast station operates at a wavelength of 400 meters, 

then a radio frequency of 750,000 current waves is generated cycles per, sec 

ond. Let us consider a very simple case and assume that the note "A" which 

has a frequency of 435 cycles per second, is produced in front of the micro 

phone. Instantly the high frequency current waves would be divided into 

groups or trains occurring at the rate of 435 cycles per second, and the 

waves would also be shaped or moulded _according to this sound, whether it 

came from a piano or cornet. Each group of waves would then consist of 750 

thousand divided by 435 or 1702 high frequency waves. The number of groups 

of waves per second would be 435 and the shape of the individual waves would 

depend upon the quality of the sound. 

This process of moulding the radio frequency carrier wave in accordance 

with the audible sound that are to be transmitted, is called amplitude modu 

lation. The two are developed independently, one the high frequency carrier 

and the other the audio frequency signal received from the microphone. The 

audio wave is impressed upon the radio wave and a single complex train of cur 

rent waves are produced as explained above. These, when transmitted to the 

aerial, create the correspondingly modulated electro-magnetic waves that are 

radiated outward into space. As the waves move onward and are intercepted by 

a receiving antenna, they induce in it a current of the same nature as origi 

nally flowed in the transmitting aerial. This current is of a compound nature, 

consisting, as was explained, of the radio frequency carrier and the audio 

frequency signals. In order that this current can be rendered fit for audible 

reproduction in the speaker, it must be undone or demodulated. 
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tbat ia, the audio trequenC7" TOice current muat be aeparated trom the carrier currant. 

It 1• the TOice current onq that ia uaetul tor reproduction. Thia danodulat1on 

proceaa ia comnonq known aa detection, and the •tac• of a receivin& circuit in 

which it talcea place ie called the detector. .iltho'Q8h it 1• generall.7 said that the 

detector reducea the radio frequen07 oscillations to an audio frequency, 1:n realitT 

it separate• the audio frequenc7 Toice current from the high frequency carrier waTea. 

Badio commnication 1• d1Tided into three general fields, short wav•, 149d11111 

waTe and long waTe commnnication. !he designations refer to the le;ncths of tbe 

radio waTee that are uoed to conTe7 the meaeaces. Broadq �eald.ng, tbeee three 

1roupe of W&Te lengtla are uaed for the follOW"inc claaee1 of aerTice. Lonc-waTe 

tranllmiaaion (8000 to 20,000 metere) 1• used for lon& distance communication auch 

aa transoceanic, medi'WD-waTe tranemiaaion (1000 to 8000 metera) is uae4 for 10Tern 

ment stations and b7 induatrial concerns, and abort-wave tranemiHion (below 1000 

metere) for ships, broadcasting station• and amateur u,e. 

WAVE fROPAG.A.TIOli 

The •11,vea that are emitted frOJD a broadcaat antenna are divided eq'U&lq 1Dto 

two parte. The;y' are of electn>Jll8&?1etic wave and electrostatic waTea. 1'he electro- 

atatic waTe and their corresponding electromagnetic wavea are al,,_,.• at right angle• 

to each other. Tbeee two wa.Tea 1et up a croee 1ectio:nal area of 11�•• ot force. 

T'heee line, of force eet up what ie lcno,rn aa a wave front. The direction ot the 

wave 11  alwqe perpendicular to the wave front. The polarisation ot the antenna ia 

the same ae that of the wave leaving it. The radiated wave 1a caueed to travel b7 

two paths to the receiTin« aet. J'or broad.ca�� reception the most important waTe ia 
'  

the ground wave. Thie wave follows the contour of the earth, very close to the 

ground. The other wave is called the slQr wave used for long distance communications. 

The a1cy wave can be refracted or bent back to earth. Thia 1e accomplished by the 
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tact that there 11 a lqer ot ionized air which extends up into the upper 

atmosphere. Th11 ionized layer is ca.used by ultra-violet ra.71 which are emitted 

from the sun which causes cloud.a of electrons to be present in the upper etrata 

of air. These electrons cause the waves to be bent back to earth depending upon 

how maey free eleetrone there are in this upper la7er of air and depending upon 

the frequenc7 of the wave, we can get more or lees refraction. In the lower 

frequency we will get more refraction than in th9 higher frequencies. The dis 

tance that the ground wave travels in the lower frequency 1• about 50 to 100 milea 

and trequency up to about 10,000,000 c7cles per second as the ground acts aa a 

good conductQr. Frequencies aboTe 10,000,000 cycles do not travel aa far because 

at that high trequenc7, the earth lo1e1 some of its conductivity. In other word,, 

as the !requenciea go up, the di1tance that the ground wave will travel decrease,. 

Depending upon the angle that the wave enters the ionized layer, it will be 

bent back to tbe •rth at that aame angle. 

Between the point that tha ground waTe ,tops and t h e �  wave ia bent down to 

earth again, there will be a dead spot - that 11 ,  no radio reception will be heard. 

Thie distance 11 called a skip distance. The skip distance will vary depending 

upon atmospheric conditions, the time of dJq and the season of the 7ear. Skip 

distances will also ditfer at different frequencies. The effect of the ionised 

l�er will alao be different if the broadcast ie coming from east to weat or from 

we,t to ea1t because of the different times of t h e �  and the different position 

of tbe sun. These dead spots have been taken care of b7 intermediate or relq 
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etat1on1 which pick up the l1gnal1 and ampl1f7 them and send them out again. 

!'?PES O!' REOEIVIJG ilfflHAS 

The antenna, in its comnon form, consists of a network of wire• 1uapended in 

space; and in a receiving station it 11 used to intercept the radio ether wave• 

a, the7 move thraagh space, and to absorb part of their energy tor operating the 

receiving apparatus. In a transmitting etation this same network of wiree HM'H 

a different purpose - here it is the ,ource from which the radio waves are radiated 

or flung out into space. :ror a transmitting station it 1a delirable to have the 

antenna of special deeign and construction in accordance w1 th the wave length and 

power of the etation; but for a receiving antenna the actaal dimen1ion1 are not 

quite aa important, for here the available apace and the installation coat are 

generally given mGr• consideration. 

Several types of antenna, have been devised and are now in use. but each baa 

i ta own special characteristic• and hence is beat adapted for a certain claH of 

service. The flat top inverted 1L1 or T-type aerials are the moat common forms of 

aerials used for amateur tranami1aion or long distance receiving etation,. The 

inverted L-type aerial is illustrated in Fig. l, and the T-tn,e in Jig. 2. The 

L-type has the advantage in that it ha1 more effective inductance, and in considering 

the length of a T-t;ype aerial onl.7 one-balf of the flat top length can be used. The 

L-type 11 1omcnrmt directive in i ta operation, both for tranami ttin& and receiving. 

1or receiving a long-distance 1tat1on the :tree end of the I.type aerial ehould point 

in a direction a1'81' from the 1tat1on to be heard. However, althCJU8h it act, beet 

:tor one direction, it 1erves almost a, well for receiving stations from all direc 

tion,, tor the variation, with different directions produce on� a amall appreciable 

effect. 

The fan type or vertical aerial, which is not used verr e%tens1ve�, con1iet1 of 

a 1erie1 of vertical wire• arraaged like the ribs of a tan between two vertical 
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npport1 or other convenient 1tncture1 ot 1ufticient height. '1'he1e wiree are 

all connected electrical� at the bottom to the lead-in wire which enter, the 

1tation. .A.l though th11 t71>e of aerial 1a an excellent radiator, 1 t 1• ·very cost� 

in conetra.ction, and nearl7 aa good reBUlta can be obtained from a tlat top aerial. 

'!'he umbrella type aerial 11 little used comnerciall.7 and we will not go into a 

di1cu11ion on th11 tJpe of antenna. 

Ff.1.I 

1'B1 BIS! RJXJIIVI :m .AITDBA SYSTBM 

Since the anteDDa of a receivin& 1tation 1erve1 to intercept the radio wave, 

and to ab1orb some of their energy, the more efficient it 1• the more energy will 

be absorbed and the loud.er will be the dgnala produced by the receivinc 1et. The 

question then arises, what 1• the most efficient receiving antenna. 

:bteneive experimental work has proven that the beat form of antenna to uae is 

a 1ingle wire from sevent7-five to one hundred feet in length and stretched in a 

straight line between two rigid BUpporta. It 11 important that the antenna be 

mounted so that it cannot � in the wind, for sw�ing in space produces undesirable 

noises in the receiver. 

Onl7 pure copper wire, either solid or stranded, should be used. Since copper 

corrodes easily, it ie advisable frequent� to brighten the surface of the wire by 

going over it with sandpaper. It would be better to use a copper enameled wire, 

for the enamel protects the wire and therefore lengthens its useful life • .A.n 

excellent antenna wire ie gold-plated copper. The gold does not corrode; and since 

it is  a good electrical conductor, it forms an almost ideal antenna. The cost is 

not prohibitive, and excellent result, are secured with it. 
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.il1Ddnaa wire 1• u•e4 to ao .. extent, but it tear• eadl.7 whn. in a lone 9J>&BI 

and it 1• al•o 41ff1cul t to malce goo4 eoldered Joint• with it. .&notbar fora of 

wire which recentq came into condderable uae, 1• copper-clad •teel wire, which 

conal•t• of an inner core of eteel surrounded with a ahell of copper. !he ateel 

core g1Tee the wire gr•t tenaile atrength: and ain.ce h1glr-freque:DC7 current• 

traTel onl.7 through the outer l.qere of a condiJCtor, th11 form of wire 1• Ter, 

u.t11facto17. Iron wire, however, should not be used, tor on account of it• high 

relietance too much energy is lost, and a1 a result the incoming dg:nale would be 

too weak. 

A good qnali tT porcelain or gla11 insulator 1ho�d be ueed at each end ot the 

antenna. Moulded or compoai tion insulator• should be avoided, tor the7 ban a 

tendenC7 to absorb moiature and thus allow some of the received energJ" to leak ott 

into the ground to n.c useful purpoee. 

'l'he longer the antenna, the greater will be the amount of energ received; but 

the disadvantage of a long antenna is tbat it render, the 1et much broader in tuni�. 

Therefore, in a congested district where good 1electivit7 ie ea1ential, a •horter 

antenna will be 1t1perior, for even thaugh 1ome volume JIIB1' be eacrificed, mneh 1harper 

tuning ie poBBible with it. In rural di1tricte, on the other band, a long antenns 

give• better eervice. .&nother advantage of a short, eill€le-wire aerial 1e tbat 

etatic ha1 leee chance to cause trouble. Static al'W81's tends to acc'WIXUlate on the 

aerial, and the greater the network of wires that comprise the aerial, the greater 

will be the amount of static ihat collects on it. Static al�a render• radio re 

ception nois7, and therefore a shorter aerial will always produce cleaner 1ignala 

in the loud apeaker. 

LOOP ANTENNAS 

The loop antenna ii a form of·indoor antenna suitable onl7 for·receiving pur- 

poses and not for transmiseion. 

Lenon ll 

Under favorable conditions the loop antenna ia 
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inferior to the outdoor antenna as far as diatance reception and loudness of the 

signal received is concerned, but a loop antenna is smaller tl8n the outside 

regnlar antenna and will not pick up man made noises or static as much as the other 

t7},e of antenna. The loop antenna is used extensively to� in small table models 

and portable sets, and although the signal strength coming in from a loop antenna 

Jll81' be weak, the modern radio sets have the abili tT to g1 ve 1ooh high amplification 

that th11 will compensate for aey weak ai&-'11&1. Loop antennas consist of a number 

of turns of wire wound to a diameter of one to three feet. The two ends of the 

loop are connected t.o a variable condenser which ie in sertee with the grid of the 

radio frequenc7 tube which forms a circuit that will tune in the frequency of the 

COUNTERPOISJ: ,ANTENNA 

J. counterpoise is a syetem or group of wires mounted a few feet above the 

ground or roof' directly below the antenna., and is used as a ground connection in 

places where the ground ie ver:, dry or where it ie difficult to establish a good 

ground cont.act. J. good form of counterpoise consists of a fan-shaped network of' 

wires extendinc; radially (like the ,pokes of a wheel) from a point below the end 

ot the aerial from which the lead-in is taken. It 11 ver:, important that the 

counterpoise be well insulated from the earth or aJ:\T 1urround.ing obJecte, for otber 

wi1e 1 ta eftectiTeneea is greatl7 diminished. If a T-type antenna is used, the 

counterpoise should preferabl7 be circular and extend well bqond the antenna in 

all directions. 

The lead-in ie that conductor �r wire b7 mean, of which the energy absorbed b7 

the antenna 171tem 11 conducted to tb.9 receiving aet. In moat respect• th11 lead-in 

ie Ju•t a1 1.D;)ortant aa the antenna it1elf, for it there are weak links in it, of' 
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wblt value reall.7 is a highl,1' efficient antenna if some of the energy is allowed 

to eacape or leak off in the lead-in. An ideal arrangement would be to have the 

anten:oa and lead-in one continuous wire lee.ding directly to the receivint; aet. 

:But this is not alw�a pos1ible1  and the next beet atep is to aolder the lead-in 

aecurely to the antenna wire. A well soldered joint is practically as efficient 

a, though the antenna wire were continuous. 

In order that the lead-in wire will not offer excessive electrical resistance, 

and that it  will be of sufficient mechanical strength, the conductor should be of 

copper, or approved copper-clad steel, or other low-resistance metal that will not 

corrode readily. In no case is it advisable to use wire smaller than No. 16, ex 

cept bronze or copper-clad steel which� be No. 17. 

To prevent the lead-in from coming in accidental contact with the other wires 

on the outside of the building, it  should not come nearer than six inches to electric 

light and power wires. Whether bare or insulated wire be used, the lead-in should 

alw�s be held secure by means of porcelain or glass insulators. Thia Will prevent 

leakage even though some of the insulation on the conductor should be destroyed. 

Where the lead-in enters the building, it should paBB through an insulating bush1Jl8 

or tube of non-absorptive material, nch as glazed porcelain. This bushing or tube 

should slant upward toward the inside so that rain or snow cannot enter the buildinc. 

The bushing serves to prevent the lead-in from coming in contact with aey- other 

electric light, power or signal and telephone wires tl:at fMJJ be within the wall. 

Two important general rules to observe are the following. Never run the 

ant enna or lead-in vecy near an;y meta;l.lic object tbat ia grounded, such aa metal 

roofs, fire-escapee, vent pipes, etc . ,  for these all have a tendenC)" to absorb some 

of the intercepted energy and conduct it down into the ground. In the aecond place, 

never run the antenna or lead-in parallel with an electric light, power or telephone 

wire, for by induction, current• will be 1et up that cause unpleasant noises in the 
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receiTincg •et. If the antenna 1111,t be erected near troll97 wire, or high-power 

� electric line•, it _ehoa.ld al�a run at right angle, to these, for then the 

inductiTe interference 11 reduced to a minimum. 

m mEPA cxRcuxT 

The antenna 17etem in a receiving station as was heretofore explained, 1erve1 

to intercept the radio waves as the7 paae thrau&h space and to absorb some of 

their energ. By induction an electric current is caused to flow in the antenna 

which is of the same nature and :f'requenc7 a, that which originally flowed in the 

tran1mitt1nc aerial. The e1'fectivene&1 of th11 induced current is dependent 

large� upon the dimeneione of the antenna e7stem. 

Eesential� the antenna circuit consists of the antenna iteelf, the lead-in 

wire, the priuar., inductance of the receiver, and the ground connection. These 

are illustrated in 71g. 3. Since every wire possessee a certain amount of in- 

ductance, the inductance of the entire antenna circuit can be considered as me.de 

up of two component,, the distributed inductance of the antenna and lead-in proper, 

and the lumped inductance of the prima17 coil. The term, distributed, is used 

becauee it 11 the acc,mm.lation of the inductance effects along the entire antenna 

and lead-in. There is ,  however, also a certain amount of capacity effect present 

in the circuit, for the antenna acts lilce one plate of a condenser, the ground 

formiD& the other plate and the air the dielectric. Thie capacity effect acta like 

a condenser in parallel with the inductance of the circuit, as is illustrated by 

the dotted lines in Fig. 4. 

Electrically, then, the antenna circuit c an �  represented as ie illustrated 

in Fig. 5 ,  where L-1 represents the distributed inductance and C-1 the distributed 

capacity and L-2 the l'umped prima17 inductance. Current set 1.1p in such a circuit, 

it will be remembered, will oscillate (flow back and forth) at a definite frequency 

depending upon the values of ind:Uctance and capacit7. Hence, aey antelll)a circuit 
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11 mo,t re11>ondn to curren, waTe1 ot a definite trequenq. Thi• trequenc7 to 

which an antenna circuit i e inherentq tuned b7 Tirtue of it, inductance and 

capaclt7, 11 commonq known•• the fundamental or natural frequenq. 

The dietrit>uted inductance and capaci V Talue, are dependent both 11p0n the 

lencth and height of the an�enna. !rherefore, the p}vaical dimeneions of an 

antenna 171tem will determine to a great extent its operating characteri1t1os and 

efficienc7 over &1fT wave length range. 

L-1 

C- I 

L-2 
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I  
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P R I M A R Y  

I IV D V C T A N C E  

L E A O -  I N  

LENGTH AND PJGB'l' OF .AN AJTERHl 

The length and height of an antenna installation depend upon the available 

space and the conditions under which the receiTing aet i1 to operate. It the in 

stallation ie to be in a place where no outdoor antenna apace 11 to be bad, such 

as in a hotel or large apartment house, some form ot indoor aerial must be used. 

But if IUi tat>le space ie available, an outdoor aerial al�a is preferable • 

.A.e to what length to make the antenna, thh depends upon the location and t7Pe 

of ,et w1 th which it 1a to be used. The longer the aerial, the greater the dgnal 

strength produced in it. Bence, if the receiver 1e located at a great dhtance 

from� broadcasting station,, or if it ie desired to tune in rather dietant 

stations, a longer aerial is neces1&r7. For local reception, however, a shorter 

aerial will be quite satisfactory. .Uao, the design and construct1.on ot the 

receiving set mu.st be considered. The modern, high-powered sets baTe a high 
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sensitivity and are able to respond to very weak signal impulses. They are thus 

able to operate effectively on very short aerials. Other sets that do not possess 

such high sensitivity need a longer aerial to produce equally good results. 

Another factor to consider is the effect of the antenna length on the tuning 

of the receiver. As was stated in a previous paragraph, greater tuning selecti- 

vity is had with a short aerial than with a longer one, although a longer aerial 

is needed for the reception of more distant stations. Here, again, the relat1V9 

location of the receiving set with respect to the transmitting stations to be re- 

ceived is the determining factor. Stronger signals are obtained from a longer 

aerial, more noise interference is also experienced; however, the desired signal 

usually increases more than the noise signal and, as a result, better reception is 

obtained. For local reception, a very short aerial is generally satisfactory. 

EFFECTIVE HEIGHT QE A!f ANTENNA 

The height of an antenna above the ground also affects the quality of the re- 

caption. In general, the higher the antenna, the easier it is to receive distant 

stations and, at the same time, more static noises are received. However, the re- 

lationship between the desired signal and static remains essentially the same. An 

antenna from fifteen to twenty-five feet in height will be satisfactory for the 

average radio receiver. 

But the actual height of an antenna above the ground is not always its eleo- 

trical or its effective height. The antenna forms one plate of a large condenser 

and the ground forms the other. As long as the intervening space is perfectly 

clear, the effective height of the antenna will be the vertical distance between 

the horizontal. antenna wire and ground. 

If the antenna is mounted on the roof of a house and metal gutters are used, 

or the roof covering is of metal, or there are a number of iron pipes or conduits 
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in the ceiling, and all theae metall-ie obJecta are grounded aa ia  generall7 the 

caae, then the effective or electrical height of the antenna 11 not the vertical 

distance to the ground below, but it ie the vertical distance between the antenna 

wire and the nearest one of these grounded metallic objecta. Yor example, 11' an 

antenna ie mounted ten feet high on the roof of a house which is thirty feet above 

the ground, and a network of grounded pipes and conduits is in the ceiling, then 

the effective height of the antenna ia o* ten feet even though the wire ia 

actuall7 fort," feet above the ground. 

If there 1a a tree under an antenna wire, the effective height will be reduced 

to the distance between the wire and the nearest branch, for the branch.ea are filled 

with sap and are grounded, and they coneequentq raise the ground level to their 

height and tho.a reduce the effective height of the antenna itself. The eame effect 

ia produced b7 &J\Y other grounded and conducting objects under an antenna. 

It ia a general rule that an antenna system will :function at maximum efficiency 

when ita tundamental frequency- 11 approximateq eq12al to the frequenc7 of the 

aignal• that are to be tranmnitted or received, for the introduction of •�riea con- 

deneeN and coils baa a tenden07 to waate some of the energ. fith a tranadtter 

thia ia rather important, becauae the greater the amount of enera that ia radiated 

the greater diatancea will be ooTered. 

In a reoe1Ting atation, however, it is not alw�a poaa1ble,for the a�ilable 

apace often will not permit the erection of an antenna of Just the right length8. 

Jurthermore, with the large &IIOUJlt of power that 11 now being emplo79d bJ the 

'broadcasting statlona, Te17 good reception will be obtained with the uae of compara 

tiveq abort antennae. The tendenc7 of the antenna circuit to oacillate at ita 

own natural trequenc7 la rea.4117 oTerco:aae b7 the received aignala having auch atrencth 
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that t� •8117 fore• their own o•�1llat1on frequenc;r upon the circuit. 

The proo••• of calculating the f,mdamental frequenc1 or waTe length of an 

antenna of certain height above t� ground, 1• a rather complex proceaa and will 

be poetponed for a later ·.1eHon. However, a elmple rule baa been worked out tl:Bt 

g1v•• relUlta aufficientl.T accurate for all practical purposes. This rule atatea 

that �he fundamental wave length of a eingle wire antenna can be calculated b7 

adding the length of the horisontal part of the antenna and of the lead-in and 

ground wire and then multiplJinc the result b7 1-1/4. 1or eJr.aDJPle, BUppoae we 

have an antenna that le 100 feet lcmc and the length of the l•d-in 1• 40 feet, 

the total length thua being 140 feet. Thie n"lnber, 140, multiplied b7 1-1/4 givea 

175, which 1• the natural wave length measured 1n meters. 

@IP LEVEL OR SIGl,AL-ST,ATIC R!TIO 

llot onl¥ does a receiving antemia intercept the various aignal wavea that are 

passing through space, but it also comes in contact with practicall.7 eve17 other 

electrical diaturbance in the atmosphere. .A.a a result there are induced in the 

antenna wire not o� the desired signal vol�e, but alao other at� voltages 

that manifest themselves as interfering noisea in the reproducer. These electrical 

disturbances 1118¥ be forms of atmospheric electricit7 comnonl7 called static, or 

the7 mq- be electric waves sent out b7 defective electrical appliances, etc. In 

the latter caee they are generall.T referred to as man-ma.de static. 

Badio reception is al�s at itl .. best when the signal voltage 1e stroJ18 com 

pared to the st?'81' noise voltages. The relation betw•en the strength of the 

signal voltage �nd the at� noise voltage, is comno� referred to aa the signal 

static ratio • .A.a a practical illustration, suppose that on a warm SllDlner evening 

the strength of an incoming signal could be represented bf the number S, and the 

noiee level or etrtmeth hae a comparative 'Value of 4. The signal-static ratio 
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would then have a value of 2 to 1. Under these conditions the noise would 

be very prominent in the background and reception would not be very pleasant. 

In other words, the signal-static ratio must be such·that the noise voltages 

are very small compared to the desired signal voltages. 

With a long and high antenna, the signal-static ratio will be higher 

and reception will be more pleasant than if a short or low antenna is used. 

Therefore, when deciding upon an antenna installation, these facts should be 

taken into account • 

. Examination Questions on following page. 
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